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ASSESSORS AVOID A RAISE

rigniet Returned for Countj Show Littl
Chan re from Lrtit Yi&r.

INCREASE IN TOTAL DEPENDS ON BOARD

Equalisers Will Here to Provide tor
Additional Valuation If Any ta

to. Appear oh Tax List
('; for TMi Year. f

Employes of the county tax department
have nearly completed footing the entrtet
in the books turned In by the assessors
and there has become even more apparent
than before the fact that If the totala tn
valuation are to be materially greater than
last year's the Board of Equalization will
have to do the boosting.

Comparing the assessors' returns for 1902,

whlrh have just been footed, with the 1901
assessment aa corrected by the Board of
Equalization, it la discovered that In all
the warda of Omaha except the Sixth and
Eeventb, which are not yet checked up, the
Bet Increase on personal ha been only
$331,81)9, and on lands 34,8R, while on
lota It Is not an Increase, but a decrease
of 174,632, making the total net Increase
In the seven wards' assessed valuation only
$292,083.

For all the country precincts combined,
the Increase on personal Is I39.S70, on lands
$106,218 and on lots $14,129, the three
making a total of $159,717.

Below Is given a table secured at thn
tax department, showing how these totals

re obtained. In the column of differences
the decreases are Indicated by the minus
sign placed before the number. It may be
explained, ateo, that since the assessors

I completed their work In 1901 the precinct
' of West Omaha has been divided Into the
I to precincts, Bonaon and Dundee, and that
therefore In the table the West Omaha
total stands against the totals for Benson
and Dundee combined.

, Omaha Wards Personal.
Hoard's

Corrected Assessors' Dlffer- -
Assessment, Returns, ence.

1901. li12.
First ward.. lM,! $ 275,373 $ 82,873
C. wars! liMlQuri 117 i'M

Thlrd ward... 1,61.W1 l,Bn6,7R 136,048

.Fourth ward. bM 81.660 336.01
Fifth ward... 8X,:Z JW.998 2,(m

It'i.htti wnvH ox kk& inn nan

Ninth ward.. 112706 132,200 19,614

Increase .. ...I 467.904
Decrease .. ... 136.D46

Ket Increase $ 331,859

Omaha Wards Lots.
Bonrd's

Corrected Assessors' Dlffer- -
, " Assessment, Returns, ence.
. 1901. ' 1902.
First ward....! 658.420 f 674.706 $ 16,25
Second ward.. l,l"a,2M 1,113,220 8,933
Third ward.... 8,982, 7"5 3.K62.560 120.145
Fourth ward.. 1.926.K.8 1,961,671 .26,013
Vlfth ward.... 861, 0W) g.6,148 6.943
Eighth ward.. l,2oS,HS5 1,216,110 6.225

Increase . $ 61,465
Decrease 126,087

Not decrease 74,632

Omaha Wards Laada.
Board's

Corrected Assessors' Differ-
ence.Assessment, Returns,

1801. 1902.
First wrd....$ 2'3.670 222,636 28.968
Second ward.. 112.430 109,010 3.421
Third ward.... 2,3W 44,770 16.440
Fourth ward.. 86,000 87.400 2.4O0
Fifth ward.... 220,645 209.115 -1-1.530
Eighth ward.. 1.1! 61,190
Ninth ward... 96,230 98,230 j',666

Increase $ 49,806
, Decrease 14,960

Jfet Increase.... ....$- - J4,8fr
Country Precincts Personal. "

Board's
Corrected Assessors'

Assensm't, Returns, Differ.
1902. ence,

Chtcagny ..... SS.twM $ 87,249 $ 1.30
Clontarf 411 861 -1-40Douglas ,.. 12.260 49.768 !7.46East Omaha. 22.529 16.214 --d,
J. Ik horn 18,055 17,275 710
Florence 39,229 88.178 1,061
Jefferson Z3.26 19,985 3.2x0
McArdle 33,000 83,640 50
Millard 27.681 24.461 8.130
Jlatto Valley, 84,772 38,961 4.179
Vnion 14.59 16.127 1.5S8
Waterloo 21.666 22.802 1.246
West Omaha. 23,688
Itenson ,. 15.24
Xundee . w- - 16,027 7,1303

Increased .

Decreased
Not Incresse $39,870

Country Praelnets Lands,
j Board's

j id Corrected Assessors'
Assessm't, Returns, 45

1901. 1S02.
Chicago .$ 124.010 $135,065
Clontarf 3.400 3,800 100
Douglas . 130.354 136.905 6 661
East Omaha... . 2,8Sl 66,220 2.839
Elk horn . 107,615 107.6H5 80
Florence . 56,450 67,660 1.110
Jefferson . 129,295 131,760 2.466
McArdle , 162.625 165.330 2.1
Millard . 114.960 140.265 S5.S15
Flatte Valley.. , 119, 26 1 42.750 23,16
t'tilon . 161.404 162.206 801

Waterloo .... . 84,066 96.896 11,840
West Omaha... . 138,607
Fienscn 75.568
Dundee ........ 80,851 17.80$

Increase .....
Decreasa ....

Jst Increase $106,218

Coantry Prcelaeta Lots.
4 Board's

Corrected Assessors
Assesem't, Returns, DIITer--

1901. 1902. ence.
Chicago $ 13.955 $ 14,630 $ 676
Clontarf 8.295 8.165 190
Douglas 80.K65 82,690 1,736
East Omaha 26,8o4 23.641 -2-,813
Klkhorn
Florence 108,761 114.33 6,621
Jefferson 9.04 9.3"6 221
McArdle 2.6i6 2,760 . 95
Millard t.706 10,0X8 82
Vlatte Valley 14. 93 16,Tti0 1,830
1'nlon 2.417 1.43 86
Waterloo 16.668 19.236 5.678
West Omaha 216,457
Benson 103,767
Dundee 110,647 8.043

Increased - $16,80

.
Dec-reuse- ..... $.173

Net Increase $14.12$

oath Oawaa Re tarns fop ltMKI.

Personal. Lota. Lands.
First ward $ 21.55 $236.4M $ 62.431
Second ward 8.620 172,810 39,842
Fifth ward 18,270 24,s6

The large raise tn personal assessment
tor Douglas precinct Is explained by the
tact tbat now the Belt line Is assessed by
the eounty, whereas last year It was
Itricken from the county assessor's book
and assessed by the state. This In Itself
biakes a difference of about $31,000 in Doug
las, and the Cudahy company Jias also been
caught this year In that preefnet for $4,250
that It didn't have against It last year.

The assessor for the Third ward of
Omaha mentioned, when hs returned his
book to the county clerk, that he had made

raise of abwUt $400,000 on personal, and
hope ran high In ths breasts of those who
are demanding Increases on their neigh-
bors' goods, but It Is discovered that the
increase Is on ths assessor's return for last

St. Louis

Q
WERS

Th Hlghaat Priced but
the Heat Quality.

Otoe trass
B. May Coaapaay

yesr and not on the final assessment as
msde by the board. The former was
$1,217,014 and the assessor betterel It by
$338,742 this yesr, but be Is still $136,042
below the board's figures. As usual, though
without reason. It Is said, the assessors
have left the assessing of the bsnks to the
toard.

Comparisons cannot be mads for South
Omaha, as there are now six wards where
last year there were but four. At the foot
of the table, however, will be found all this
year's totals that hare aa yet been made
by the tax department accountants.

COURT HAS ENDLESS VISION

Suggested by Another Move by Eller
la the Gordon Salary

Case.
i

It wss the year 2000 A. D. There were
new cars on the Dodge line and the Audi
torium wss completed. Air ships were
coming Into general use and Panama hats
were selling at 39 cents. District court
was being held In a hanging garden over
Cut Off lake and a bailiff In silk livery came
In to say:

"Tour honor, Judge Eller wants to know
when be can get you to hear another motion
In the Gordon salary msndamua case. He
says ."

It was the year 41144 A. D. Omaha people
were spending their nights In Switzerland
and their noon hours at Cape Nome, with-
out ever being late a minute at their offices.
Judges of the dlstrlrt court heard all mat
ters by means of an autodoanythlnggraph
and there was flashed to one of them this
message:

"If convenient, Judge Eller would like to
be beard on a motion to strike from the
city attorney's answer In the Gordon salary
mandamus case certain "

It was the year 676767 A. D. Newspaper
men's working days had been reduced to
fourteen hours and the city gas Inspector's
Increased to an hour and thirty-on- e min-
utes. Fourth of July came every third
Sunday and the Jacksonlan club and Doug-

las County Democracy were quartering un-

der the same roof. District Judges were
communicated with solely by telepathy and
one of them was assaulted with this plea:

"Judge Eller asks leave to file an
amended petition In the case of Gordon
against the city of."

It was the year 999999 A. D. Water was
running up hill; everybody was sprouting
his own pair of wings; Arkansas had gone
republican; Texas was strong for prohibi-
tion; W. 8. Shoemaker had ceased to care
for any public office, and the millennium was
thought to be at hand. A district judge who
was taking lessons on a harp part of each
day and reading Dante's Inferno each night
paused long enough to hear:

"Judge Eller has found certain errors tn
the pleadings and would Ilka to begin anew
all litigation, in the matter of Samuel I.
Gordon vs. the - City of Omaha. He
would like also to add I"

All of which Is the suspected vision of
Judge W. W. Keysor when Eller, Gordon
and the ever-smllln- g city attorney filed
into his court yesterday and secured from
him a promise to take up, Wednesday
morning, the mandamus case intended to
secure for Gordon salary as police Judge
of Omaha for the first four months of 1902.
This hearing judge Baxter eluded by telling
Eller what he thought of the farce, but
Judge Estelle viewed it in another light,
and now It Is being passed along the line.

Insure your health In Prickly Ash Bit
ters. It regulates the system, promotes
good appetlto, . sound sleep and cheerful
spirits.

CONSIDER SPEED ORDINANCE

Owners of Horseless Vehicles Will
Meet Wednesday Marat for ...

that Purpose.

The Automobile club of Omaha, compris
ing thirty-fiv- e members, A. I. Root, presi-
dent, will hold a special meeting Wednes-
day evening of this week to consider the
special ordinance Introduced In the city
council two weeks ago by Councilman Hoye.
This ordinance fixes tho maximum speed
at which an automobile may run Inside
the city limits at twelve miles an hour,
provides for carrying of lamps after dark.
and Imposes a One of $25 tor Its infraction.
Similar ordinances are In force In all of
the principal cities of ths United States.

"We don't consider this ordinance as an
tagonising the motor car owners," said Dal-to- n

Rtsley, secretary of the club. "On the
contrary, we regard It as a good thing, as
we do not wish to have automobtllng
brought Into disrespect by foolhardy chaf- -
feurs, as It hat been In some ot the larger
cities of the east The ordinance 'as It
stands Is very satisfactory, though the
club may suggest some minor changes and
additions. For example, we may recom-
mend a clause be Incorporated providing
that each car must be equipped with either
a bell or a horn."

There are now forty automobiles In
Omaha, Including every variety of moto-r-
gas, gasoline, steam and electricity.

Ordinances are now In force regulating
the speed ot trolley cars, bicycles and
horse power vehicles. Bicycles may run
eight miles an hour la the business dis
tricts and tea miles aa hour In the resi
dence districts; the speed of street cars is
limited to ten and twelve miles an hour to
these localities and drivers of horses must
not exceed the "speed of ordinary travel."

FORTY PER CEST VALUATION.

Important Correction ta Arttela on
Railroad Taxation.

The bulletin published under authority
or the Railroads of Nebraska in the Bee
of Monday morning contained an error
made by the Bee.

A clause of 4 sentence In ths following
paragraph was omitted. The paragraph
as It should read appears below:

"So In the same estimates or testimony
relating to the Union Paclflo line from
Kearney to the Wyoming stats line, which
comprises over one-ha- lf of the mileage
across ths state, the testimony shows that
the assessed valuation of $9,800 per mile
through those counties represents about
40 per cent of all tangible property of the
railroad on that section of the line. It
Is, however. Incorrect and misleading to
state that any single portion ot the road
elthsr In Douglas county or In Cheyenne
or Kimball counties is assessed at $9,800
per mue."

HALF RATES

Via Wabash Railroad.
$33.25 Portland, Me., and return, on sals

Juiy I to I.
$3166 Providence, R. I., and return, oa

sale July (, 7 and $.
Stopovers allowed at Niagara Falls.
Ask your neareat ticket agent to route

you via waoaan, or call at Wabash new
city office, 1601 Faraam street, or address

rry e. Moores. u. A. P . p.. Omaha. Neb

Law Haiti ta the East
via tha Lake Shore a: Michigan Southern
By. to Chautauqua and return, July 4th
add 25th. $14 OC tor the round trip. Port
tug. tarn., ana return, juiv btn ta nth n
fare for the round trip; return limit may
te extended to August 15th. Providence,
R. L, and return, July 7-- one tare
ths round trip; return limit msy be
tended to August 16th. Full Information
oa application U M. 8. Giles. T. P.
Chicago, w C, F. Daly, Chief A, O. P.
Chicago,
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RECRUITS FOR THE NAVY

Omaha Callsd On to Supply tit Ken
Needed to Man Ships.

ALL GRADES OF SERVICE SEEK HELP

Policemen, Sailors, Mechanics and
Apprentices Are Being Enlisted

to Meet Demand Occasioned
by Kew Vessels.

Long before the officers In charge ot tha
naval recruiting office which was opened
yesterday morning In the McCague building
could get their papers tn shape there was a
crowd lined up for Inspection, pending their
enlistment in the navy of the United States.

The party, which la here for a week, con
sists of Lieutenant W. L. Llttlefleld,
Surgeon James O. Field, Chief Boatawaln
J. J. Klllln, Warrant Machinist Frederick
Ruth, Chief Gunner's Mate Stanley Dan-lela- k.

Hospital Steward F. W. Hathaway,
Yeoman C. E. Parker, Hospital Apprentice
(Ftrst-Clas- s) W. J. Helnxel and Hospital
Apprentice H. F. Toomey. Three rooms on
the first floor of the McCague building have
been retained for the use of the psrty. In
the central room there Is a place for gen
eral reception, while the doctor occupies the
east room, and the west is used as a private
office by the lieutenant In charge.

The demand of the navy at this time Is
for 8,000 men, and those desired from this
part of the country Include bakers, former
policemen, landsmen, apprentices and ordi-
nary seamen. The former policemen and
discharged officers ot
the army are to be used on board ship as
policemen, as the size of the vessels and
the numbers in the crew make it neceesary
to maintain an effective police force on
each of the modern fighting machines which
have taken the place of the old men-of-wa- r,

where the captain was chief of police and
the boatswain, with such assistants as
could be called together on the spur of the
moment, constituted the force when It was
deemed advisable to send one of the crew
to prison.. The official title of the police-
man of the sea Is master-at-arm- s, and his
pay ranges from $30 to $60 per month.

Uncle Sam has placed a ban upon young
men between the ages of 17 and 18 years.
Between the ages of 15 and 17 he enlists
the boys as apprentices, pays them $9 per
month and keeps them on a training ship
until they are rated as seamen or landsmen,
when they are given place on the regular
vessels. Between the ages of 18 and 25
years they are rated according to their
ability or special fitness for particular work
or trade, but from 17 to 18 there Is no place
In the navy for them, and when such a boy
applies he la told to wait a year. Machin-
ists and other men who have trades which
can be followed on board ship are taken to
the age of 85 years.

The examination of applicants for enlist
ment Is stricter now than in previous
years and men and boys must be perfect
physically before they are accepted. Par-
ticular attention Is paid to the teeth, as
men with poor teeth are considered unfit,
as defective mastication is held responsible
for much of the disorders of the stomach
which occur with the sailors, especially
upon tropical stations.

From Omaha the party will go to Des
Molnea, where It will open Its office next
Monday.

ANOTHER IBPIIOTESIEST,

Chicago, Boston an. Raw Tork
Trav el.

On and after Juno 15th, ths Erie Rail
road will still further, improve their Bos
ton and New Tork service by .offering to
the public a handsome limited train to
leave Chicago from Dearborn Station every
day at 10:80 a. m., arriving tn New Tork
next afternoon at 3:30 and Boston at 9

o'clock.
There is no doubt that this service will

be' highly patronised, aa this new train
will land tha traveler In New Tork City
in ample time to permit him to proceed
leisurely to his hotel or home, rest, dress,
dine and spend the evening la whatever
manner may appeal to him most.

This every-da- y morning train will con
sist of standard Pullman drawing-roo- m and
sleeping; cars. All meals enroute servsd
by the famous Erie dining cars. --Jfo extra
fare charged on this train.

Ticket office, 242 South Clark street, Chi
cago.

Finest Flenlo Grounds Available.
Tour attention Is called to the splendid

plcnlo grounds near Arlington, Neb.
Arlington Park Is ot ample dimensions.

nicely shaded and Masebl lakes afford op
portunity for fishing and boating. , There
are refreshments and dancing pavilions,
base ball and foot ball, tennis and croquet
grounds in fact, everything complete, and
the park Is available every day In the
week.

Societies contemplating an excursion or
a plcnlo during ths coming season should
Investigate. Very low rates and ample
equipment provided to handle any slied
party.

Call on or telephone O. F. West, C. T. A.,
Northwestern Line, 1401-- 3 Faraam street,
Omaha, Neb.

A Place to Spent tho Summer.
On the linen of the Milwaukee railway la

Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa are some
of the most beautiful places In the world
to spend a summer vacation, escaping out
or at the elegant summer hotels Boating,
fishing, beautiful lakes and streams and
cool weather. Okobojl Is the nearest of
these resorts, but all are easily reached
from Omaha, and the round trip rates this
summer are lower than ever before. Full
information on application.

F. A. NASH,
General Western Agent C. M. at St. P. Ry.,

1504 Farnam St., Omaha.

Craphophone at a, Bargain.
FOR SALE Latest model type. A. O.

combination grsphophone, which plays both
large and small records; list price, $90.
This Is especially designed for concert pur
poses, having a thlrty-sl- x Inch horn and
stand. It also includes twenty large Edi-
son records and carrying' cass of twenty-fo- ur

records. Ths machine Is entirely new
and has never been used. Will sell at a
bargain. Address X $6, la cars of The Bee.

Wanted First-clss- s engineer who thor-
oughly understands steam and electrical
machinery. Address D 8, Bee.

Greatly Helacts Rates.
WABASH RAILROAD.

$13.60 St. Lou la and return, sold June 1$,
17. 31. 22.

$20.50 Portlsnd, Me?, and return from
Chicago, sold July i to 9.

$18.90 Providence, R. I., and return, from
Chicago, sold July 7, 8. .

All Information at Wabash new city
office, 1601 Farnam, or write Harry E.
Moores, O. A. P. D., Omaha, Neb.

Tha Milwaukee Railway.'
has oa Its line at Yorkshire, la.. 81 miles
east of Omaha, a beautiful grove and plcnle
ground. Committees oa location will do
well to aee thin location. Call at City
Ticket Office, 1504 Farnam St.. for par-

ticulars. GEO. B. HATNES,
City Psssenger Agent

Publish your legal nonces la The Weekly
Bee. Telephone 33$.

Shampoo tog aad halrdreaalnf, t&e, at the
Bataery. tlt-12- 0 Bee building. TsL, 171$.
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A Wonderful Sale of Ladies' Fine

Handkerchiefs

Ladies' 25c and 50c
Today we will place on sale the finest lot ot

ever offered at such a remarkably low price, Including
handkerchiefs, Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs.
an linen embroidered handkerchiefs, pure linen
handkerchiefs with lace edge, all linen handker-
chiefs footing trimmed, Mexican drawn work and
hemstitched handkerchiefs and fine French revered
handkerchiefs. There are no end of styles to
choose from, guaranteed positively 25c and 60c

values. This is a splendid opportunity to buy a
good supply, for It is really a remarkable price, all on

Ladies' 50c Fancy Hose Supporters, 10c
Today we offer at very special price an Immense quan-

tity of women's fancy hose supporters made to hook on, side
elastic, of the best quality, plain and fancy web,
positively 60c values, for

Laces and Embroideries
At just about half their worth.

An immense quantity of fine laces and embroideries In every descrip-
tion. THE LACES include valensciennes, torchon, net top oriental, etc,
in a vast range of patterns and styles. THE E.Vi BROIDERIES are
made of fine swits, nainsook and cambric, all pretty styles and patterns la
all widths, on sale as follows:

6c Laces and Embroideries, 2c yard
. 10o Laces and Embroideries, 5c yard

. 20o Laces and Embroideries, lOo yard

Unparalleled Bargains
' - Abound in every department from the

$100,000 BANKRUPT STOCK
ot Seeley-Howe-LeV- an Co.

Every day leaves us more and more odd lots and broken lines. Theee are
placed on bargain counters at prices tbat sell them quick. Come tomorrow
and you will find no of great bargains. It's a sate that Is fraught with
money-savin- g chances, and you had better take advantage ot them while the
opportunity Is yours.

TWO : SCHOOLS CANNOT MIX

Dr. Hanchett Tells Why Homeopath
Did Not Accept Offer ot

,'. . Allopaths.

Dr. W. H. Hanchett returned yesterday
morning from the national convention ot the
American 'Institute of Homeopathy at
Cleveland, O., where for the fifth time he
was elected as chairman of the Interstate
committee. He 'reports that the principal
subject under discussion' there, from the
standpoint of the general public, was that
of the proposed amalgamation of the two
leading schools of medicine, allopathy and
homeopathy, overtures to this end having
been made by the allopaths. But the ho-

meopaths modesly repulsed the advance say-

ing, "Not until you recognize my faith,
which Is the true faith, can we ever meet
at the altar."

"In my address to the members," said
Dr. Hanchett, "I advised them not to listen
to the siren voice of the allopaths that
we were all ; physicians, working for a
common end, and hence should work to-

gether. Not until thoy recognized the
soundness of our creed, I insisted, should
we entertain any proposition from them
looking to an alliance, and the members
seemed to share in this view.

"The American Institute of Homeopathy
Is the oldest national medical society in
America. The reports showed that much
had been' accomplished during the year
along scientific lines. In higher medical
education, and In the liberalization of all
schools of medicine."

WILL HEAR PACKERS FRIDAY

Why Their Assessments Should Not
Be Raised ta Question

at Hand.

A real estate man complained of the as-

sessment of Hammond Packing company of
South Ouiaha and yesterday the County
Board of Equalization reduced his assess-
ment 400, but deferred action on the Ham-
mond assessment. Commissioner Connolly
said: "We did this because we intend
to take up the assessments of the stock
yards and the packing bouses in a bunch
next Friday morning and give the entire
day to them. The Hammond company will
be cited to appear with the rest.

The committee from the Ueal Estate ex-

change was present in the commissioners'
chamber, gathering statistics, but has not
appeared before the board formally.

ATTACKS ROWLEY COMPLAINT

Attorney for Alleged Embenler
Make Motion for Dismissal

ot Case.

In ths trial ef Martin Rowley, charged
with embezzling $4,800 from Armour aV Co.
by false checks, the principal development
of yesterday, was ths motion of defendant's
attorney after the state's evidence was all
In' to dismiss on the ground that the com-
plaint was defective because there could
be no forgery of the, name ot a man who
does not exist, which Rowley wss accused
of doing. The court overruled the motion
and tha defense then prepared to attack
the complaint on other technical grounds.
The evidence Introduced during the morning
contained nothing new.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported at the office of the Board of
Health during the forty-eig- ht hours ending
Monday noon:

Btrths-Phll- lpp Bchelbel, 48 Californiastreet, boy; J.M Taylor, 1317 Ohio street,
boy; William liaiprlfk. S0u2 Clark street,
boy; Charles Van Ostrand. 4223 Krsklnestreet, boy1; Fred Wnno. Fifteenth andtrederlck streets, girl.

Deaths Ceylon E. IsIIe, Dellone hotel,
aged SO years; James K. McCann. 424 South
Tenth street. a4 77 years; W. Immut,
Thirteenth and WUltam streets. aed a
months; Elisabeth fcheltnn. Hut Marcy
street, aged is years; Thomas Donelly,
Thirtieth street and Belt Line, aged bS
years; Henry R. Neweomb, 3364 South
Twenty-nint- h, street, aged 70 years.

."7 ra

end

Handkerchiefs. 10c.

ladies' handkerchiefs
sheer all linen Initial

All at

Oc
each

sale at 10 cents.

10c

EXCISE HOUSE OR MARKET

OonnoU to Have Another Turn at the Muoh-Vex- ed

Question.

MOUNT TAKES UP FIGHT FOR FIREMEN

Will Propose that Capitol Avenne
Market Shed Be Abandoned In

Favor of Jobbing; District
Fire. Protection.

Councilman Mount, who returned Monday
from his sheep ranch In Colorado, has pre-
pared a resolution rescinding the concurrent
resolution passed two weeks ago by which
$15,000 was appropriated to build a part
of the Capitol avenue market house, and
will seek to have the greater part of this
money used In paying for the lot at Eleventh
and Jackson 'streets, upon which it is pro-
posed to erect a flne.englne house. It is
supposed that Whitehorn and Karr will
wor with him to this end.

"I'm going to make one more effort to
have the council appropriate money to pay
for that lot," said the mayor yesterday.
"It is something that needs Immediate at-

tention, as we have already passed the time
limit of our option, and there is nothing
to prevent the owners pocketing the $1,000
the city paid to bind the bargain and sell
that lot to someone else. But this is not
the only argument In favor ot immediate
action. Under certain conditions, such ss
would arise If two big fire occurred at the
same time in different parts of the city,
Omaha would be virtually without fire pro-
tection. We need 10,000 feet more hose.
We have now only about 3,500 feet of mod-
ern hose that will stand high pressure.
The greater part of the hose now in use
has seen all the way from ten to fifteen
years' service, and the chief tells me that
If it were called In from the outlying
engine houses by a down town fire and sub-
jected to high pressure It would explode.

"There will be no money expended for the
Capitol avenue market bouse this year, and
If an attempt Is made to divert a part of
the general fund to this purpose the work
will be enjoined. In condemning a part of
Capitol avenue for this purpose the council
has exceeded Its authoiit;., which leaves a
loophole 'tor the work to be tied up In liti-
gation."

Councilman Trostler will make another
attumpt to work his gas lamp resolution
through the council. He wants 100 street
lamps In addition to those now In use and Is
trying to demonstrate that there will be
enough money In the lighting fund to pay
for them. His resolution does not seem to
be popular and will no doubt meet with a
strenuous opposition.

Shamroolng and halrdresslng, Ibc, at ths
Bathery, 216-22- 0 Bee Building. Tel. 171C.

CHRONIC

DYSPEPSIA
CURED

NAU'S DYSPEPSIA
CURE cum tha cause Is

not a patent medicine, but
a prescription of one ot thsf. United 6tats noit prom-Ine- nt

physicians. This
remedy Is bringing health
to hundreds oi dripeptlcs

who have triad nearly every other
stomach remedy without aucce&s.

1 .00 a bott la I sl m bott les f S.OO.
41, o. till UBr kt.,pftM,

WBM.,WTWI ' -- - r " .. ..mm. t7Wf 1

ta toot La-- 4 MUM owtotolf er--4-

Abova IMUmimiu laa-mm--

gJt.GOO reward U proved othar-wi- H.

Kend l .
trukNiu. SOS Broadway, It. X.

luf booklet and uilormMuo- -

For sale by Bherman at McConnell Drug
Co., corner Kth and Dodge 6ta.( Omaha,
ISeb., and leading druggist.

Canvas
Mtwwespissipiwas-!WSBBB!eMlM- B "J '

for Koys
Boys, we want you to come to our shoe de-

partment totlay. and get a pair of Canvas
Shoes. You'll find them the best ftort of
shoes to romp around in during vacatiou
months. They are cool on the feet easy to
keep clean. They come in nice, neat shapes.
The best quality of canvas is used in their
manufacture.

They don't cost' much, either.

Sizes 13i to 2
at
Sizes 3 to 5i

a

1 WiSm&&'MMWb, 8

All of our cream ismixe
in a large vat before
freezing. Thatswliy
rure. ivicii, vciiliuu.

Are You Invited
to a wedding, If you are the proper article to send the
bride would be a piece of our cut glass or sterling
silver we have such a beautiful line to show you
spend a few minutes at our store, Look for the name

S. W. LINDSAY, The Jeweler,
1516 Douglas St.

Convenience vs. Inconvenience

Our store Is open all night, which is a
great CONVENIENCE to sick people and
to physicians who can depend on getting
what thi need at ANY HOUR IN THE
TWENTY-FOU- We sell everything we
handle Rt cut prices YES. DECIDEDLY
CUT and If you hitve not traded here,
try us next time and see thin Is another
great CONVENIENCE to the MONEY-8AV1N- O

CLASS and If there were jnore
ot THIS CLASS there would be less
STRIKES and that would be a great IN-
CONVENIENCE to AGITATORS and
CALAMITY HOWLERS. We deliver goods
at any hour day or night, at the SAME
PRICE you'd pay If you came for them;
a CONVENIENCE. We wont Join the
Omaha Drug Trust which la a great CON-
VENIENCE to our friend (?) Charley
but a great INCONVENlENCE to the rest
of the gang and the N. A. R. D. The
prices wnlch we quote In our ads are a
VERY GREAT INCONVENIENCE to
thoKe druggists who are members of the
MOSSRACK age Hnd don't like the
MODERN METHODS which it Is OUR
CONVENIENCE to pursue. More anon.

SGIIAEFER'S DltUS STORE
Tel. T47, 9. W. Cor. lOtfe aad Chicago.

THE WISE SOLOMON
said there was a time for everything. The
time to drink our Invigorating Mets beer is
when you are run down, debilitated, nerv-
ous, wakeful or fatigued In fact the time
to drink lt,i at all times when you need a
refreshing, appetizing and delicious drink.
Try a case of Mets beer and you will call
It a wonder worker and Is welcome In
every house. -

Metz Bros. Brewing C.,
Telephone 119,' Omaha.

Or Jacob Neumayer, Agt., care Ncumayer
Hotel, .Council Bluffs, la.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOT rOREVEI
R. T. FELIX GOUIAI'D'S ORIENTALD CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.

Ramovu Tan, Ptmplsa,
Freckle. Moth filches.

Hun and HHin ai
m, and evsra

bUmlsh on fcsauty,
and dtflas dates-tlo- n.

It baa stood
the teat of 64
years, and la se
harmless w taste
tt to be sure
Is properly mad.
Accept no counter
felt ot slmUar
iieme. Dr. 1

tiarr said to a la-f- ly

of tbe baut-te- a

ta patient) I

"As you ladles will use them, I recom-
mend 'OOTJKAUD'B CREAM" as the least
harmful of ail the Bkln preparatlona. ' For
sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers In the U. fl and Europe.

rHD, T. HOPKINS, Wap'r,
7 Oreat Jones BL. It. T.

Deputy State Veterinarian
Food Inspector.

K. L. RAI.1ACCI0TTI, D. V. S.
CITY VETERINARIAN.

Office and Infirmary, ZSth and Mason fits.
Telephone 530.

WHEN YOU BUY A

UUUsMJ

Shoes

85c
?)5c

The NewDrome" Process
A new tannage that insures tbe

wearing qualities of the patent leat-
herWe never offer our customers a
shoe that we cannot recommend
we're not afraid of this eboe. It. has
the style, comfort and wearing qual-
ity of any of them and only tl.00
A woman's patent leather, high or
low cut shoe for only $3.00. It's Our1

values that make this store so popu-
lar with tbe people you won't find a
better summer Bhoe than this new
"Crome" patent leather no matter
where you buy.

Drexel 'Shoo Co.,
Omaha's U -- - a fe Shoo Be ess,

141 FAItWAM ITRBBT.

VARNISH.....
Nearly everyone useg Varnish of soma

kind, but everyone does not know haw to
use It. There is a big difference In Var-

nishes and nothing you can. be fooled on
so easily. We make a specialty ot Var-

nishes. We can furnish you
Varnish for floors.
Varnish for furniture.
Varnish for bath room.
Varnish for buggies.
Varnish for ironwork.. .

Varnish for houses.
Varnish for bicycles.
Comes In pints, quarts,' half gallon an

gallon. We give you Just what you want.
No guesswork at our store.

FULLER X CO.
Fourteenth and Douglas Streets.

I A

You are not paying for C1IKOMOS. SCUEMtS, 1'ttEE DEAJLS, ETC, but
lor FINE QUALITY HAVANA TOBACCO. EQUAL to IPOTIU ClOAi,

. &. RICH MERCANTILE CIOAA CtX, alanf., tU leOUi UuJosj X&lae; -


